
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a hyperion consultant. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for hyperion consultant

Leads the planning, design, testing, and implementation of financial
application initiatives and capabilities, identifies upstream and downstream
process impacts across the organization, and supports new processes post
implementation
Providing training for the financial reporting team and assist the team in
troubleshooting a variety of issues involving Hyperion
Develop and maintain a documented system of procedures to ensure efficient
operation of systems, processes and controls and accuracy of financial
reporting
Unless consultant works remote/outside of Tampa area , then may need to
travel once or twice to Tampa officeSearch Jobs US
Collaborate effectively with other groups
Responsible for executing data loads to and from Hyperion modules,
implementing financial controls, and reconciling data between sources and
targets
Provides technical expertise and analysis through Mainframe or Hyperion
queries and reports to share with internal and/or external business partners
for decision-making and presents recommendations from problem solving
analysis to management
Performs data mining for internal and external auditors
Provides database support for the Federal Employee Program (FEP)
Administrative analysis process
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and user areas

Qualifications for hyperion consultant

Should have experience in HFM(Hyperion Financial Management)
Create data sources, deploy applications and assist support team with
security creation and refreshes
Create, manage and migrate applications using EAS
5 + years of financial analysis experience in finance-related assignments in a
public or private company environment
Strong understanding of financial reporting practices, principles and strong
understanding of project management techniques and ability to monitor
progress against objectives
BA/BS, preferably in Finance or Accounting, MBA/MS a plus


